
VEGAN HYPER
/ PRODUCT SHEET

Mabel

65% NEWLIFE Moretti

100% Appleskin Mabel

UPPER #1

MATERIAL COMPOSITION DESCRIPTION SUPPLIER CERTIFICATION

UPPER #2

35% Appleskin 27% Recycled 
polyester
22% Cotton
27% PU
24% Apple 

This sustainable “leather” 
is produced using fibers 
derived from the residues of 
industrial apple processing. 
The waste is processed 
and transformed into raw 
material. 

100% Recycled PET NEWLIFE is a fabric made 
with a recycled polyester 
yarn that comes from post-
consumer plastic bottles 
collected in Northern Italy. 

27% Recycled 
polyester
22% Cotton
27% PU
24% Apple 

This sustainable “leather” 
is produced using fibers 
derived from the residues of 
industrial apple processing. 
The waste is processed 
and transformed into raw 
material. 

UPPER #3 55% Appleskin Mabel

30% NEWLIFE Moretti

15% Microsuede 50% Poliurethane
50% Nylon

Ultralight fabric made in 
Italy.

Montebianco

27% Recycled 
polyester
22% Cotton
27% PU
24% Apple 

This sustainable “leather” 
is produced using fibers 
derived from the residues of 
industrial apple processing. 
The waste is processed 
and transformed into raw 
material. 

100% Recycled PET NEWLIFE is a fabric made 
with a recycled polyester 
yarn that comes from post-
consumer plastic bottles 
collected in Northern Italy. 

LINING 80% Gab438 
green cotton

70% Cotone 
riciclato
30% Cotone BIO

Realizzata in fibra di viscosa 
di eco-bamboo, risulta 
facilmente biodegradabile. 
Essendo un materiale 
ecologico il suo impatto 
sull’ambiente è pressoché 
nullo. Inoltre, il bamboo 
è stato coltivato senza 
l’impiego di agenti chimici.

ACC.MER

30% Lai Porellina 60% Poliurethane 
40% Viscose

FiscatechLAI-Porellina lining is 
produced respecting the 
Planet, it is a breathable, 
absorbent and anti-
bacterical fabric. it has a 
high capability of permeate 
the water vapor, improving 
the sensation of comfort.

LACES 100% NEWLIFE Arpex

SOLE Dami

INSOLE Minuplast

15% Appleskin Mabel

PACKAGING Dilpack100%  Recycled 
cardboard lined 
with 120gr Cruch 
Mais paper

100% Recycled 
and recyclable 
cellulose 
processed with 
organic residues

Crush is a paper collection 
that processes the residues 
of organic products (such 
as lemons, corn, olives, 
coffee, kiwis, cherries, 
hazelnuts and almonds) in 
order to replace up to 15% of 
the use of virgin pulp pulp 
from trees. It contains 40% 
recycled post-consumer 
waste and is produced 
using 100% green energy

100% Recycled PET NEWLIFE is a fabric made 
with a recycled polyester 
yarn that comes from post-
consumer plastic bottles 
collected in Northern Italy. 

100% TR Lightweight and resistant 
thermoplastic material 
based on SBS polymer. It 
appears as a glossy-matt 
surface.Complies with 
the European Regulation 
1907/2006 (REACH) 

85% PU 100% Polyurethane 
foam

Sole made of water-based 
polyurethane foam and low 
density polyether 

100% MATEX06

27% Recycled 
polyester
22% Cotton
27% PU
24% Apple 

This sustainable “leather” 
is produced using fibers 
derived from the residues of 
industrial apple processing. 
The waste is processed 
and transformed into raw 
material. 


